Your children are at risk.

Are you equipped?

Internet Safety 101: Empowering Parents

No child is immune to risks online. The Internet has opened the door for predators to sexually exploit unsuspecting children, and online, every child is just one click away from obscenely graphic and addictive pornography. New threats like cyberbullying also flourish online. Although parents and other adults are the first line of defense against online threats, many feel uninformed or ill-equipped to deal with evolving issues of Internet safety and need credible outside help.

The Internet safety experts at Enough Is Enough (EIE), developed Internet Safety 101: Empowering Parents, the four-part, DVD teaching series and workbook, to equip and empower you to protect the children under your care from Internet risks. Internet Safety 101 delivers a dynamic message about Internet threats and safety solutions with: victim testimonials, guidelines from enforcement/field experts, expertise from EIE President and nationally recognized Internet leader Donna Rice Hughes, and tips and tools from Industry authorities.
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